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Sonoma Girl 
Leaves Track 1 Acadia vs. U.N. B. Today |

Yost Signalled Plays From This Formation

Yale Beaten 
by Brown 21-0

FUR TINGWTtH
MISS LIBERTY

U.N.B. LINES 
UP AGAINST 
ACADIA TODAY, 11

Pi hi :-V.J. 1 Some Changes in formation 
in Red and Black in Hope of 
Victory—McG.bbon Will Play 
Half.

§

New photograph showing John B. 
Moissant of Chicago 
Statue of Liberty In New York bai
lor during the thirty-five mile 
in which he defea-ted the Englishman. 
Qrahame-White, by a narrow margin, 
and won $10,000.

I
turning the

,
-

Fredericton, Nov. 6.—U. N. B. and 
Acadia football t -ams will meet in the 
second game of the intercollegiate 
series tomorrow. The Acadia team 
arrived on Saturday night and goes 
Into th? game confident of victory and 
of ultimately retaining the King-RIch- 
ardson trophy.

U. X. B. team will go into the game 
without two regular players. Ma. 
chum's knee bCng in such shape that 
h? cannot play, while Joe Alexander 
still has to limp around on account of 
his bad ankle.

The long expected shift of Frank 
McGIbbon up to the half line has tak-

MICHIGAN'S PUNT FORMATION.

Î) u nl1 ‘ MI (' hi b a n ' n T Jr! 4 “.VF Î back far back to p„nt It I won't know whether I, Is on foot orMtaek” th f n u behind îh?, ,he. enda we|l of horseback. On paper the plan looks
înrmnMAn” .h/teav t 1 be,h nd lbla the tackles, the quarter and halves good, but in the first three games

Xr^niV* rori,“‘“5? ™the^ maize «TVulfufh o’pp^.Ton’’w^l Æ&'u !LT"'" Perh*PS 'W

I

! I | -]; t '
r

i

EL D 111 iniured ME ELEVEN . ’■ ~........i i APLAYER IS 
NO BETTER

;

W.PLAY TIE AT en place, however, and Charlie Barry 
will be played at full back. On the 
half line McGibbon is expected to be 
of more value to the red and black 
than at full bac k, as the half line has 
bc*°n miserably weak in the kicking 
department all season.

The substitutes for the game will be 
Harold Murray and Balkatn for back 
division, and Patterson for the for
ward lln
tillo and Logan are the Acadia

st - sfe':

• -‘4
frank Hooper Made This Av

erage in Two-Men Compe
tition, but His Team Was 
Beaten Out After All.

Blue With Weakest Team in 
History Downed by 21-0 
Score—Princeton in Lead— 
Cornell Scores.

Halifax, Nov. 6.—R. W MacLellan, 
of Postoffice Inspector MacLellan 

who was injured In the football came 
last Saturday between the Wanderers 
and Dalhouste, is still In a critical 
condition at the hospital and but lit
tle hopes are entertained for his re- 
covery.

His body is paralized and hia spin
al cord is badly injured. On account 
of his condition, the leagues games 
have been cancelled for this

ss ne of th It. X. B. team. Pat

Teams Will Line up as Follows.
U. N. B.

;h No Score Made in fast Game 
Between Junior Wanderers 
and Horton Collegiate Aca- 
demy-Shaefer a Star.

. 4 ■

? For fast bowling the record of some 
of the Portland, Me., sports is recom
mended. The Argus tells of some 
fancy work as follows: —

The record smashing work of Fred 
Hooper featured the two men league 
game rolled at the Monument Square 
alleys Friday night and the veteran 
piled up the handsome five string 
total of 542 pins, just nine sticks bet
ter than the figure chalked 
Pride lest week. Hooper was In. gilt 
edged form and In all except one of 
his five strln 
century mar

In spite of Hooper's beautiful work 
his team lost to Kelley and Forbes 
by the odd string and total route. 
McPherson did not have the timbers 
falling right, but Kelley and Forbes 
were right there with th 
ing an exceedingly 
game, and with both of these stars 
hitting better than a 500 clip. Hooper 
and McPherson were pretty fortunate 
to get away with a couple of points. 
Hooper’s 124 single in his opening 
string was the top single figure of 
the session. The «scores:
Forbe... .. 106 ft>4 «3 1 
Kelley,.. v

Totals .. 196 222 199 211 188 1016 
McPherson, 83 96 86 85 74—424 
Hooper, .. 124 108 91 104 11Ô--542

Totals .. 207 204 177 189 189 966

• Saturday Results.
At rTaverford—Havevford, 5; Johns 

Hopkins. 15.
At

Acadia
Fullback.

FANS ARE BUSY PICKIN
ALL-AMERICAN BALL TEAM

ReidSwarthmore- Swarthmore, 0:
Halves.us, 6.

At Washington— Carlisle, 22; Vir
ginia, 6.

At New Haven—Brown, 21 : Yale. 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 14; Pardue. 0. 
At Wçst Point—Springfield T. S.. 

0; West Point, 5.
At Princeton—Holy Cross, 0; 

Princeton. 17.
At Hanover—Amherst, 3; 

mouth, 15.
Harvard 27, Cornell 5.
Pennsylvania 18. Lafayette 0 
Boston, Mass., Nov 6. The .football 

will close
with several championship

Kinghorn 
Howe .. . 
McGibbon 
Binney ..

Richmond 
McDonald 
. .. Porter 
. . .Kaiser 
. .Andrews

ANDERSON IS 
COMING SURE 

TO PROVINCES

Wolfvllle, N. 8., Nov. 5.—The foot
ball game between the intermediate 
Halifax Wanderers end Norton Col
legiate Academy resulted in a draw, 
neither side scoring. The Wolfvllle 
forwards outplayed the visitors, but 
the Wanderers halfbacks. were much 
stronger than Horton’s.

The game during the first 
was about even. When the 
blew (or half time the Academy had 
the pigskin on the visitors ten yard 
line and almost scored. In the sec
ond half Shaefer made a couple of 
sensational runs ’ for the visitors but 
was tackled before he succeeded in 
scoring. In this period Horton had 

the argument and 
scored.

ere is arrived here minus 
three men and three of Acadia’s sec
ond -team players substituted. Gra
ham, Schaefer, Robertson and Gore- 
ham were the visitors shining lights. 
Those who excelled for Horton were 
Rider, Leeman, Porter and Captain 
McKean. Rev. H. T. Dewolfe refer
eed impartially.

Quarters.
Jennings .. .. 
Khuring .. 
McNair............

.. Webber 

.. . .Black Th- baseball fans are still sending 
In their favorites for positions on the 
All-America baseball team, says the 
Boston Post, and from me letters re
ceived it appears that Harry Lajoie 
and Eddie Collins are running a close 
race for the second base 
Both men have their suppi 
urloud in their praises of 
orites, while the contest between Har
ry Lord and Frank Baker for third 
is dally increasing. Out of the first 
five leu rs received today, three 

: Collins for second base, while . 
has two enthusiasts who claim he 
should have the position over the 
Athletic wonder.
Baker has three and Lord and Devlin 
one each.

He;e are some of the teams picked 
by Post read-. rs:

Catchers. Ainsmith, Archer; pitch 
err. Coombs. Mathewson, Mattern; lb , 
Stahl; 2d., Collins; '3d. Devlin ; s 
Barry: l.f.. Snodgrass; c.f.. Speaker, 
r.f. Campbell.

Walsh, Chicago Americans; Ford, 
New York Americans; Mathewson, 
New York Nationals First base. 
Chase. New York Nationals : second 
base, Lajoie. Cleveland; shortstop, 
McBride. Washington; third ba 
Lord, Chicago America 
Cobb, Detroit

travelled way over the
Dart-

Forwards.

Gunter .. .. 
Deedes .. . 
Vavasour ..

Melrose .. . 
Rigby .. ..

. • .. Robinson 
............ Spencer

..............Brook»
.................Pineo
.................Eaton
.................Fitch

Buckley of Mt. Allison will referee

period
whistle Heidi 

Speaker,
Boston Americans; right field, Milan, 
Washington;

In the next twok“ left
Held,Moncton, Nov. 5.— Definite word has 

been finally received from Sam Ander- 
the world’s champion middle

weight wrestler.
Moncton, and writes J. J. Sayre that 
he can be here on November 14th or 
any time after that date.

It is the Intention to put Anderson 
on in several matches throughout New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

pu
orters who 

their fax
games on the schedule for Saturday. 
The different teams passed through 
the semi-finals yesinday and of the 
eastern colleges Princeton must be 
placed at the beau

The Tigers have lulled up a total of 
98 points and theii çoal line has not 
been crossed.

In the game with Lafayette though, 
the orange- 
field goal, 
scored upon by Cornell yesterday, the 
power of the crimson is so manifest 
that good judges place the Cambridge 
eleven close to Princeton. The navy 
which has not yet had the sensation 
of bel

e goods, roll- 
strong team

t; centre fi

>» 2 manager, Hugh Jen-

PHILIP A HOLMES. 
Harvard Square, Cambridge.

He will come to
I.

l.süKk

I.C.R. TEAM 
WINS FROM 
CANADIAN OIL

the better of 
should have 

The Wand

Joie
I think that Graham of the Boston 

Nationals is a first class backstop, 
and for pitchers 1 would have Coombs 
of the Philadelphia Americans and 
Johnson ol Washington. I would plav 
Chase of the New York American» où 
first base, Lajoie of Cleveland on 
second, Hans Wagner of Pittsburg at 
shortstop. Harry Lord of the Chicago 
Americans at third base. Best her of 
Cincinnati in left field. Speaker of the 
Boston Americans in centre field ana 
Cobb of Detroit in right field.

Hudson.

: 00 106—509 
90 118 106 111 82—507 For third base.and black was held to a 

Although Harvard was■ Two or three good men, possibly 
Kilonis, Lewis and Sandy McLeod, 
will also be brought to the province 
to meet the champion. He will wres
tle these men in Moncton, St. John, 
Amherst. Fredericton, etc. and as a 
grand finale he and McDonald will 
meet for the belt.

*
scored upon, is given third 
rtmuuth is fourth and the

ng
nty firtiî'the

Football this season Is far more of 
a sport than ever, not only through 
the pleasure it gives to thousands of 
spectators, by the opening up of the 
game, but also because of the notice
able lack of serious injuries and the 
fact that the same is no longer re
stricted to players in the very pink of 
condition. To show the possibilities 
of the game fui those in condition, a 
picked team from the Harvard law 
school will meet the Carlisle Indians 
on Nov. 16, in the stadium A game 
cf this sort was not even thought of 
under the old i ulet The Harvard law 
eleven will be made up of players 
from Harvard. Y ale, Princeton. Penn 
sylvania, Cornell and Lehigh.

MATT HARTThe I. C. R bowlers took three 
points from the Canadian Oil Com
pany team in the Commercial League 
game on Black's alleys Saturday 
night Utllard was high man for the 
winners, with an average of 88, while 
McLtllan, with 
led the losers, 
scores : —

Rockland, Mass. 
Pitchers, Johnson

J. R.!<°J Rucker. Ford, 
Bjiidcr; catchers. Ainsmith, Gibson ; 
lb.. Chase ; 2b.. Collins; a.e.. Wagner: 
r.f., Murphy; c.f.. Speaker; l.f., De
vore; manager. John McGraw.

ue, New Haven. 
H*- re is my selec

tion for an All America team : 
first base no one van fill the position 
better than Hal Chase. For second 
base Larry Lajoie appears to hav- a 
shade on Eddie Collins Just now. For 
third base Frank Baker. There does, 
not appear to be unyori - 
short stop better than Honus Wagnei 
In right field there Is no one who has 
anyth!

My choice for an all-American base
ball team would be as follows: Catch 

Gibson, Pitnsburg; Kling. Chi
cago Nationals; Street. Washington. 
Pilchers. Mathewson, New York Na
tionals : Johnson.
Counibs. Philadelphia Americans ; 
Ford. New York Americans. First base 
Chance. Chicago Nationals: second 
base. Evers. Chicago Nationals: third 
base. Lord, Chicago Americans: short 
stop. Bush, Detroit: left field. Milan, 
Washington; centre field. Speaker, 
Boston Americans; tight field. Cobb’ 
Detroit.

RED CROSS GINof
de an average of 86 1-3, 

The following are thehat 80 Congress a vent 
Sporting Editor Washington;

ForI. C. R.
Nichols.............. 92 78 86—256
Glllard .............. 74 87 103 264
McManus .
Stevens ............ 81 91 82—254
Nugent................77 76 71- 224

to

MADE IN CANADA 85 1-3
88t .76 79 87-242 80 2-3 
84 2 3 
74 2-3

:ite
I le- who covers
the Will protect you against colds, coughs and 

sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

4UV 411 429 11J4Uter-'
EARLE R. LEWIS. 

638 Com ley street. New Bedford.
on the Georgia peach. Sher-Canadian Oil Company. ng

Magee, the champion batsman 
National league, has left field 

while in centre the Te 
the speediest outfielder in the 
would be my choice 
For catcher, the never-tiring Street. 
Pitchers. Mathewson, 
away ; Bender, w ith 
trol; Johnson, the speediest In the 
game; Walsh, for his wlllingrn- 
work; Ford, who loks promising i 
limelight for the Yanks.

MILDRED WALLACE FREEMAN

to

MIDDIES WANT 
JOHN EVERS TO 

COACH THEM

Estabruoks ...89 72 77 - 238
Stewart................89 83 59—231
Me Lei lan . . ..86 89 84 259
Collins................. 70 66 70—206

79 1-3
77 The Standard will publish any 

tri butions which may be sent in 
ing an all around team.

I -v xan. Speaker
86 1-3 
68 2-3

the
in an instant.It is a Canadian product for the use of 

CanadiansinourCanadian climate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

72 6U 75—207 0911
To1

Lion
and

with his fade 
wonderful con- JIM BARRY 

WILL MEET 
JEANNETTE

406 370 365 1141
The C. P R. team will play Em

erson & Fisher's quintette tonight.

*

l\ V'■\ Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
810 St. Pail Street, TO RETIRE 

SONOMA GIRL 
FROM TRACK

lfth Chicago, Nov
ond baseman of the Cubs, may coach 
the naval acad> iuy baseball team next 
spring. Evers rev ived an offer todav 
from Lieut. F II I’oteet, in chart 
baseball at the V S. naval acadl 
asking him if he will come to Annapo
lis next spring and impart some of his 

knowledge to the middies.
Acceptance would mean that Evers 

would have to iea\e his business in
the early part February and gel __ _ ,
leave of absent from manager . bonon‘a Girl, the famous brown trot 
Chance for the training trip and the ,marp- has been retired from the
first two weeks of the regular season. !urf -, owuer. Miss l.otta Crab- 
He will consult manager Chance to ,ree’ ,of Boston. Mass. The mare is 
find out whether such a proposition .tb® *hest und<M. thp care of
would be acceptable to him before he ,*,* McMahon, and her last race, 
makes up his mind regarding the 11 PXP<,cfpd' will be at Phoenix. Ariz. 
coaching offer. ^ s understood that with her re-

Evers is getting down to business Grement from the turf Sonoma Girl 
every morning now as punctually as hfa8s from ,th®, ownership of Miss 
any of the grea- merchant* of Chlca- f rabtree t0 a ,eadin* 8totk far™- 
go. He has so far iecovered from his 
accident that he can bear weight on 
his broken ankle w ithout feeling pain.
To hasten complete recovery, however, 
he is not yet attempting to walk with
out crutches.

; -John Evers, sec- 25 Butler street. Lawrence.
Sporting Editor -Here is my all- 

star team: Kling and Street, catchers 
pitchers. Mathewson. Walsh, Johnson : 
Chase, first base: Lajole. second base: 
Hans Wagner, shortsto 
base: Magee, left field :
centre field; Cobb, right flell.

Rockland
Sporting Editor—Your team is a 

cracker jack. Still I would make a few 
changes. Archer has certainly got it 
on Graham or Street. Also add Ain
smith. He is a comer. Am adding 
Mattern as he is a grand pitcher 
Must give It to I^joie at second, 
though Collins and Evers pr ss him 
close. Bur would put Collins 
third ahead of Bak r or Lord.

For outfield would use Fred Clarke 
instead of Cobb. Wouldn’t have r0bb 
at any prit'. Resides ("base and 
Cobb would nev-r agree. 1 have seen 
every team in both leagues play this 
season, and believe me. the t - am fol
lowing. consisting of catchers Gibson. 
Archer, Ainsmith; pitchers. Mathew 
son. Walsh. Johnson. Mattern : first 
base, Chase; second base. -King ' 
Lajoie; short stop, Hans 
third base. Eddie Collins:
Fred Clarke. Tris Speaker, Magee: 
manager. Fielder Jones : utility. Jack 
Collins. White Sox. Inflelder and out 
fielder. Is an all-star winner.

MentreiLm.
?ate.

m

!ate.
Lord, third 

Speaker.WH Boston. Mass., November
Jim Barry is certainly getting ev
ery chance to make good. Iii spite of 
his poor showing against Porky Flynn 
he has been matched

baseball■ fred McCarthy:V‘-I
to meet Joe 

Jeanette at the Armory Club a week 
from next Tuesday.

Also it is said that Charley XX’hite. 
of New York will referee the contest 
between Barry and Jeanette, and it 
wouldn’t be surprising 

before th

JjIVI- &-M»ER

E*'th. j
k MM jtV>INEST

t CANADIAN^II^
ff it was so. for 
e Armory Club ■ 

has named White to referee because 
out of town boxers demanded him.

its three times
1the

>, to
- Si \ C0NVID0the

PITTSBURG 
ROLLS UP A 
RECORD SCORE

SSthi
toIbe

H r i Port-ilie Pride 
of Portugal

IN. Wagr\
ield.SBIS VARSITY WINS 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
FOR 3RD TIME

It■oer.

No substitute 
will ever please 
you half as well 
as the old, 
original

Convido
Port

Wine
L Keroem- 
^ her that.

Albany. N! Y. JAS. J. CALLANAN. 
Sporting Editor—Enclosed find my 

Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 6—By its de- selection for the all-star team: Catch- 
feat of the University of West Vlr- ers. Street. Kling. Thomas ; pitchers, 
ginia at football yesterday, by 38 to 0. Walsh. Johnson. Bender. Coombs 
the University of Pittsburg rolled up -lake Sthal. first base : Collins, second 
u total of 222 points this fall against base: Helnie Wagner, shortstop; Ba 
its opponents’ nothing. The Pittsburg ker, third base; Milan, left field; Tris 
team’s followers claim this to be a Speaker, centre field; Tv Cobb right 
record for the country thus far this ' fleld.

"he 1
$555$ l:F

■aw
I a

Mi
C fas mnwnwena 

w WinurM ew-ita ,y.'.v.v.."
Montreal, Nov. 5.—Intercollegiate 

football—at Toronto—Varsity. 25; 
~ teens, 9.

This win gaves the championship to 
Varsity for the third consecutive sea-

1 of 
it 4

■ m «h RAYMOND A. HUBBARD. 
30 West St., Braintree.

oley- My selections for the all-American 
baseball team are as follows: Catch
ers. Graham. Boston Nationals ; Gib- 

Ison. Pittsburg; Street. Washington. 
| Pitchers, Johnson Washington;

McGill. 20; Ottawa College, 0. 
Interprovincial : —

Hamilton, 23; Montreal, 6. 
Ottawa, 23; Argos, 20.

Atfent
D.QBokli«i-Toronto
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